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(NAPSA)—There’s good news if it
seems the grass is always greener on
your neighbor’s side of the fence.

Experts say anyone can grow a
healthy, green lawn by learning
the basics—and avoiding the five
most common lawn care mistakes. 

According to Trey Rogers,
Ph.D., professor of turfgrass sci-
ence at Michigan State University
and the Briggs & Stratton Corpo-
ration’s “Yard Doctor,” “You don’t
have to spend several days of
work each month to get a good-
looking, healthy lawn.” He says if
you do the basics right—and avoid
the biggest blunders—you’re on
your way to having a great lawn
you can be proud of.

Rogers recommends avoiding
these common lawn care mistakes:

• A dull lawn mower blade.
Have your lawn mower blade pro-
fessionally sharpened once a year.
A dull blade chops the grass
rather than making a clean cut. A
choppy cut stresses the lawn,
exposing it to disease and pests. 

• Cutting the grass too short.
Don’t try to achieve the look of a
putting green in your yard. Follow
the one-third rule: Cut only one-
third of the grass blade in any sin-
gle mowing. This keeps your grass
healthy by allowing it to form
stronger roots and squeeze out
weeds that try to grow in. 

• Watering at the wrong time.
Don’t water the lawn during the
heat of the day because the water
will evaporate before it sinks in.
Early-morning watering is best.
Watering the lawn at night can
encourage mold and mildew,
adding to lawn stress and disease.

• Applying too much or too lit-

tle fertilizer. If some fertilizer is
good, more isn’t necessarily better.
Too much fertilizer can burn the
lawn or cause it to grow too
rapidly, adding to your mowing
time. Skipping the fertilizer de-
prives your lawn of a nutrition
boost that helps it grow strong
and stay healthy. Follow all pack-
age directions.

• Battling weeds at the wrong
time. If you have lots of dandelions
in spring and early summer, the
best time to kill them was last fall.
Broad-leaf weeds such as dande-
lions are most easily managed by
applying a “postemergent” herbi-
cide in fall. Grassy weeds like
crabgrass can be killed in spring
with a “pre-emergent” herbicide.

Briggs & Stratton Corporation
is the largest manufacturer of
small, air-cooled engines for out-
door power equipment, including
lawn mowers, pressure washers
and generators. 

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.yarddoctor.com.

Avoiding Lawn Care’s Biggest Blunders

Don’t try to achieve the look of a
putting green in your yard. You’ll
get stronger roots and less
weeds if you cut only 1/3 of the
grass blade each time you mow.

(NAPSA)—Carol Roslund’s life
was being interrupted by constant,
severe pain in both of her knees.
At 58, she began cutting back the
activities she loved, tennis and
gardening, and climbing steps was
becoming more and more difficult.
Carol was not happy giving up her
active lifestyle, so when she
learned from her doctor that she
was suffering from osteoarthritis,
she began learning more about her
treatment options and their safety.

Arthritis is the number one
cause of disability in America. The
most common form, osteoarthritis,
affects 21 million Americans and
can result in debilitating pain, stiff-
ness, loss of mobility and function. 

“When I was diagnosed with
osteoarthritis in both knees, I was
worried I would not be able to con-
tinue an active lifestyle again,”
said Carol Roslund. “I immedi-
ately started going over possible
treatment options with my doctor
so I could find the best way to
treat it.”

Osteoarthritis can occur in any
joint, but is commonly found in
the knees, the body’s chief weight-
bearing joints. Evidence suggests
that wear and tear on joints,
lifestyle differences and genetics
can be factors that cause the con-
dition. While it’s usually not hard
for a doctor to tell if a patient has
osteoarthritis, there is no one test
that can diagnose the condition. 

Most healthcare providers use
a combination of clinical history,
physical examination and X-rays
to diagnose osteoarthritis. In addi-
tion, a doctor may order blood
tests to rule out other causes of
symptoms. Generally, treatment
of osteoarthritis of the knee may
include weight loss, exercise, rest
and joint care, surgery and pain
medication. 

“With several pain medications
taken off the market recently,
many physicians and their
patients are looking for treatment
options with minimal side effects,”

said Max Hamburger, M.D., chief
of rheumatology at St. Catherine
of Siena Medical Center, Smith-
town, New York and President of
the New York State Rheumatology
Society. 

There’s no cure for osteoarthri-
tis, but there are ways to live com-
fortably with this condition. For
patients like Carol, with osteo-
arthritis of the knee, one treat-
ment that has proven effective
involves hyaluronan, a natural
chemical concentrated in joint tis-
sues and in the fluid that nor-
mally lubricates these joints. 

This therapy, prescription
Hyalgan® (hyaluronan), is one of
the treatment options for patients
with pain due to osteoarthritis of
the knee who have not responded
to nonpharmacologic therapy such
as weight reduction or strength
training, simple analgesics like
topical capsaicin or methyl salicy-
late creams or pain relievers like
acetaminophen. 

“Treatment with Hyalgan has
enabled me to resume an active
lifestyle without the pain I used to
have in my knees,” says Carol
Roslund. “I am back to playing
tennis three or four times a week,
am going to exercise classes regu-
larly and can kneel in my garden
to do my spring planting.” 

Individual patient results may
vary. For full prescribing informa-
tion, go to www.hyalgan.com.

Good News For People With Osteoarthritis Of The Knee

A new treatment for osteoarthri-
tis can give you six months of
relief at a time.

Note to Editors: Important Product Information: HYALGAN is used to relieve knee pain
due to osteoarthritis. It is used for patients who do not get adequate relief from simple
painkillers or from exercise and physical therapy. You should not take this product if you have
had any previous allergic reaction to HYALGAN or other medications containing hyaluronan.
You should not have an injection into the knee if you have an infection or skin disease in the
area of the injection site. HYALGAN has been used in a number of countries in Europe, South
America, and Asia since 1987. During this time, two cases of serious, allergic-type events were
reported right after the patients received the injection. The most common side effects of HYAL-
GAN therapy are injections-site pain, swelling, heat and/or redness, rash, itching, or bruising
around the joint. Any such effects are generally mild and usually do not last long.
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(NAPSA)—Search engines are
a great way to find anything—
except for one problem. They find
everything. Now there’s a search
engine that takes a new approach
allowing you to locate valuable
and often hard-to-find shopping-
related research tools such as
buying guides, reviews, articles,
specifications, forums, merchants
and a variety of other pertinent
information. 

Have you ever felt frustrated
when researching products on the
Web? Have you ever been unable
to determine the product or ser-
vice that best meets your needs?
Most search engines look for
pages containing your words with-
out regard to context, so you
receive a wide range of informa-
tion. Now, however, a new search
engine has been developed to
solve this problem. 

Informed Purchasing 
Decisions 

Unlike general-purpose search
engines, this one understands the
context of your search. It directs
you to research-related informa-
tion that helps you best determine
what to buy. 

For topics where very little (if
any) research information exists on
the Web, you get the most relevant
links available—including pages
from merchants and various sites
discussing the topic of interest. 

When you go to the site,
Become.com, you’ll find suggested
searches that other users have
performed. 

Once you begin typing, you’ll
see useful search terms that you
might want to try based on what

you have typed. 
You can click on a suggestion to

try that search. These suggestions
are not based on past searches,
but rather on the technology’s
understanding of shopping-related
content available on the Web. All
suggestions such as product
names appear at the bottom of
each results page. 
Price Comparison Component 

Once you’ve learned all you
need to know about the right
product to buy, Become.com pro-
vides consumers with a price com-
parison component to find the best
price online. The site contains up-
to-date pricing on most every
product imaginable and then
helps you identify the best price.
So, whether you’re shopping for
the best values for college dorm
stuff or looking for a new baby
stroller, you should find the right
product and price. 

Become.com is considered to be
a trusted, reliable search engine
where users can find product
reviews. 

The Best Way To Know Before You Buy

A good search engine can help
you avoid biased or irrelevant
information.

Family Firms Learn
(NAPSA)—If you own or work

at a family-owned business or
would like to, you have lots of
company. Family businesses and
groups are the dominant form of
business organization worldwide.
To help family businesses thrive,
Tim Habbershon, director of Bab-
son College Center for Family
Enterprising, an organization
that assists families to create an
ongoing legacy of entrepreneurial
growth, offers these tips:

• Set  up roles  for  family
members.

• Communicate to establish
good working relationships.

• Create teamwork with fam-
ily members. 

• Work on not becoming emo-
tional about business decisions
because of family history.

Remember, allowing people to
express issues without emphasiz-
ing the family relationship can
give a company strength to meet
competition and new conditions as
they arise.

Finally, don’t give the business
all your time and attention. Pay
attention to your family, vacations
and interests.

To learn more,  vis it  www.
babson.edu.

Rules For Success
• Set up different roles for family
 members.
• Work at not becoming emotional.
• Allow people to express issues without
    emphasizing family relationships.
• Donʼt give the business all your time
 and attention.

(NAPSA)—Pets teach children
that all animals are individual
and unique, just as people are. In
“Because of Winn-Dixie,” the out-
casts and recluses of a little
Florida town are brought together
by a most extraordinary dog,
Winn-Dixie, and a little girl. The
DVD is available now.

Now your music can look as
good as it sounds. A cultural and
aesthetic shift is occurring in
which consumers select their elec-
tronics devices the same way they
choose their clothes: by design,
not just function. Companies like
Plantronics, Seagate and Rio, for
example, are paying attention to
the desires of their style-conscious
customers by delivering products
that excel in style and substance.

David Brown was a local Scot-
tish golfer and a chimney sweep
by trade when he was called down
from his labors to fill out a pair-
ing in the 1886 Open. He won the
championship, of course. This fact
and others were discovered by the
Royal Bank of Scotland Group

through its support of Jack Nick-
laus and the game of golf. 

Applying lawn lime corrects
acidity, adds nutrients and helps
grass to resist insects, fungus and
drought damage. According to
Burt Brewer of Oldcastle, a lawn
and garden product manufac-
turer, lime is available in a fast-
acting pelletized form that can be
applied using any broadcast fertil-
izer spreader. Typical lawn lime
brand names include YardRight,
Soil Doctor and Garden Scene.
For more information, visit www.
YardRight.com. 

(NAPSA)—During baby’s bath
time, pediatrician Dr. Sanders
Lipman suggests, use a gentle
baby cleanser, not soap. Aquaphor
Baby Gentle Wash is free of dyes
and fragrances and has a nondry-
ing, soap-free formula that easily
rinses clean with no residue.
Pediatricians point out that it’s
clinically proven to be nonirritat-
ing and tear-free.

Misuse of anabolic steroids can
lead to some serious, even irre-
versible problems. For informa-
tion on steroid abuse, visit
www.steroidabuse.gov, a Web site
created by the National Institute
on Drug Abuse, a component of
the National Institutes of Health,
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services.




